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Outdoor menu board means an outdoor sign, associated with a restaurant or other business with a 
drive-through window, which gives a detailed list of foods or other goods and prices that are available at the 
business. It is a mandatory sign to have more sales and successful business.

Display your menu outside and let it be visible for everyone! The Outdoor Menu Case with LEDs illumination 
is a safe and durable menu case, suitable for both indoor and covered outdoor use. A hinged lockable 
aluminium door, with a clear tempered glass front panel, strong aluminum construction for free standing or 
hanging  the case on the wall, energy saving and bright LED illumination gives a long life to the case. 
 
 

INTRODUCTION

1We are making Your ideas visible!

Outdoor menu cases

food restaurants and cafes
petrol stations
shopping malls
Retail chains (fashion, food, etc.)
public locations (bus or train stations, parks, etc.)
sports industry
arenas, Concert halls, theaters, etc.

Ideal for displaying menus outside for:
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Outdoor menu  cases main construction
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Why you have  to choose our menu cases?  

There are more than 10 reasons why:

Sizes are adjusted individually for each order.

A lot of variations of the cases are available: 
one sided, double sided, one sided or 
double sided with 1 or 2 side menu boards.

Illuminated by energy saving LED modules. It is produced from very strong and high
quality aluminum pro�les. 

Doors secured from the watter by special 
door rubbers. 

Equipped with internal steel or aluminium 
construction.

It has doors with tempered glass. The menu cases with side menu has a 
rotation system which lets to turn the side 
menu at the needed angle according 
customer needs. This is very important when 
cases are installed in highways or between 
two roads.

Produced with special hooks for easy
loading, unloading and installation. The 
Aluminum top cover provides extra 
protection against heavy rain and melting 
snow.

Suitable for  paper, vinyl or plastic menu with
 click system or for LED screens installation. 

Aluminium corpus is powder coated in any
customer desired RAL color. 

Menu case has a powder coated legs covers.

Equiped with legs for easy installation on
dry concrete background. 

Menu case doors are equiped by high
quality locks. 

Ventilation slot in the back lets the
condensate come out from the case to 
always have  clean glass.
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Please send us your price request and the doubts will be gone:

Still, have some doubts if you need a menu case?


